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Jonathan & Nicola McCracken, Claremorris 
 On 23rd September we said goodbye to a Brazilian family in church who return home due to family 
reasons. We will miss them and their two little girls in kids church. Pray that God would raise up another 
family to come along. 
- Saturday 13th October: Nicola will attend the Irish Ladies Conference in Belfast with Ann Urich. Pray for 
safety as they travel up and for good time of fellowship. 
 
- Pray as we plan for the possibility of having a monthly kids club for some of the children we have met at 
the summer outreach and various kids’ events over the year. This would lead up to our kids Christmas club. 
Pray as we make contact with parents also. We will have help from Lynda McAuley who works with CEF in 
Westport. 
- As  ECM workers in Ireland, we will be having a Prayer Day on Saturday 20th October in Waterford. We 
are looking forward to catching up with everyone there for a good time of praise and prayer. Please pray 
for encouragement as we take time out to be together.  
 

Charis Tully – Ferrybank 
# Praise God that the Walk through the Bible lessons have been going well, the kids and the teachers are 
enjoying them and engaging well. I have my last lesson in the school on Monday Oct 1st.  A lady, who is the 
diocesan primary school advisor, sat in on one of the lessons a couple of weeks ago, and seemed very 
positive about it – please pray that this will lead to bookings in more schools. 
# Please pray for me as I have to move house once again before the end of November. Pray that I will not 
have to spend too much time searching and will find somewhere affordable soon. Please also pray for the 
strength I need for the move itself and all that comes with resetting up home again, thanks. 
 
 

Charlie & Tania Deering – Spain 

• Praise God for an enjoyable and encouraging short home assignment in N.I during August. We were 
able to meet many supporters and spend time with family. 

• Praise God for the football camps at the end of August. Over 30 bibles were given out to interested 
families. Pray that God's word transforms lives. 

• 8-11 Oct: ECM leadership meetings in Camarma.  Pray for this team as they continue to seek God's 
will and direction for the mission.  

• 18-21 Oct: Pray for ECM Spain as we have our annual retreat. For safety in travel, that the sessions 
will enable us to hear what God wants to say to us as a mission, that we'll be an encouragement 
to each other 

Peter and Anna Crawford,  Lisbon 

• We will be on home assignment from 3rd October until 13th November.  
• We are thankful that we have the use of an apartment during that period in Portstewart. We 

also have the use of a car.  
• Please pray for our times of sharing in churches and with individual prayer supporters. 



Colin and Ally Holmes in Ferrybank, Waterford City 
 
October sees our church family on our knees before God seeking his renewal. In the past year we have 

declined in numbers.  A number of people have also been facing ongoing health concerns. We have been 

becoming weaker and are seeking God’s strength.  2 Cor 12.10- when we are weak, then we are strong.  

“Indeed, we felt that we had received the sentence of death. But that was to make us rely not on ourselves 

but on God who raises the dead.” - 2 Cor 1:9 

If you would like to join us in our prayer month, please email Colin.holmes@ecmi.org 

At the end of the month we hope to be up North, over half term, sharing with churches. Please pray for an 

encouraging time.  

 

Charlie Anderson (ECMI Field Leadership) 
Praise God 

•         The International Leadership Team Meetings went well and there was a sense of ‘unity of 
purpose’ and progress made. 

Please pray 

•         The Bosnia part of my trip at the end of September did not happen this time but I very much 
felt God’s hand on that. Please pray I can reschedule it. 

•         Please pray for visits to churches to promote ECM ministry in general and to raise awareness 
in local communities of my involvement. 

                                              Sun 30th Sept   Sixmilecross C of I 
                                              Sun 7th Oct     Sixmilecross Pres 
                                                                       Carrickmore C of I     
                                              Sun 14th Oct    Table Tandragee     

•         I got to Madrid 8th – 11th Oct for further planning meetings. 
  
I currently have oversight responsibilities for ECM Ministries as mentioned below: 

•         Romania: We are trying to arrange Prayer Days in Oct but this is proving difficult. I would 
love the opportunity to meet the Romanian workers and it would be helpful if we can organize time to 
meet, pray and have fellowship together. Please ask God to help us make this happen. 

•         Poland and Austria: I travel at the end of Oct to spend time with the folk who are working in 
Poland and then Austria. Pray that I can be of use to our partners and encourage them. 

                     
 

Miriam Anderson (Office and Member Care) 
Praise God 

•         We are finding our way as an office team and I am enjoying working with Lindsay, Lourdes, 
and Cosmin. 

•         Our prayer times each Tuesday are bearing fruit and it is a blessing to pray for each other’s 
needs and protection, and seeing God answer. 

•         People are coming on board to support the ministries Charlie and I are involved in. We are so 
encouraged by people like you doing this, and thankful to God. 

Prayer 

•         A lot of our friends (including some family) are going through testing times at the minute. 
Please pray for wisdom to trust that God knows and is working in these situations, and for 
protection over them. 

•         I am working to have our Safe Guarding Policy Review ready for Council Meeting on 9th Oct 
and would welcome prayer to do a good job. 
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•         Member Care conversations and responsibilities are starting to come together which I am 
excited about but do pray that my attitude to every area of this work would be God given. I need 
this to be of help even in some small way and pray that I might never become a hindrance of any 
kind.  

 
ECM Ireland office – Lindsay & Lourdes 
The Crawford’s and Cackowski’s are both back in NI for a few weeks in October.  We are looking forward to 
catching up with them while they are here.  Please pray for them as they speak in various churches and 
connect with a variety of supporters.  We are also looking forward to Kent Anderson being with us in the 
office on the 1st October to lead us through ECM’s strategy.  Pray that it would be a very effective day in 
helping us (the ECM Ireland team) understand better, where God is leading us in the future. 
 
Lourdes 
Pray for Lourdes as she manages the office and finances.   There is often more to do than she has time for, 
so pray that she would manage her time well and prioritise well. 
 
Cosmin 
Pray for Cosmin as he continues to develop a communications strategy and works on updating the website, 
social media etc.  that God would continue to give him creativity and new ideas. 
 
Lindsay 
Lindsay will be visiting the McCracken family in Claremorris on the 6th/7th October – pray that this would be 
a fruitful weekend and a time to get to know each other better.  The ECM Council will meet on the 9th 
October. There is a lot on the agenda – pray that we would be aware of the Holy Spirit’s leading 
throughout the meeting and that we would make Godly decisions   pray also for the ECM Ireland coffee 
morning that Lindsay is organising on the 20th October.  The aim of this coffee morning is to raise 
awareness and funds for her role within ECM Ireland  
 

Aislinn Duffy - Spain 

Thank you for praying for the student leader weekend away. It was a great weekend as we looked at growing in 

conviction, character and competence as leaders and as we studies at Jesus’ prayer in John 17. The students seemed 

to really enjoy the weekend and the various workshops and I also learnt a lot about as I managed the finer details that 

was involved in this camp. Please continue to pray for these leaders as they seek to lead and inspire others in their 

group to share the gospel with their classmates and those around them at university.  

Praise God for how I have a flat! I am currently in the process of moving into it and we are still looking for a third 

flatmate but it was so obviously God who went before Mireia and I to find this flat and we know He will continue to 

provide for us. Please pray that this settling period would go well and that a third person would be found soon.  

From the 19th to the 21st of October we have another weekend away, this time for all GBU students across Catalonia 

and Aragon. Again I am heading up the leading of this weekend and would appreciate prayer for this as this is a key 

weekend as we are able to share the vision of GBU with the students, many of them are new this year. Pablo Martinez 

is going to be talking on how our identity is in Christ and how this impacts us and motivates us to share the gospel 

message. We will be having various workshops and I will also be giving one and would appreciate prayer over the 

preparation and also the deliverance.  

GBU Barcelona is also organising a week of evangelistic walks at the beginning of November, Mission Week. This is 

going to be big, with many international speakers coming along, and we are hoping to put up a tent in the main square 

where we can hold the talks and the evening activities. Please pray for all the organising and preparation of this as 

there is still a lot to be organised and things to be decided on. Please pray that God would take all our efforts and plans 

and that His will would be done. Pray that He would be preparing the hearts of the students who will listen to the 

evangelistic talks and that we would see lives changed during this week.  



Vimal – Refugee Ministry   

1. Thank you to those who prayed for us while we were busy with deputation in the States this 
summer.  We had a blessed time visiting churches and updating them on the work here in Germany, as 
well as spending quality time with our American supporters. We were reunited as a family with an Indian 
family that used to live in Freiburg, after 10 years of living on opposite sides of the Atlantic.  Abigail and 
\Beulah were able to rekindle a friendship as teenagers with our friends' daughter, as they do not 
remember much of the family, as they were all pre-schoolers at the time. 
  
2. Praise the Lord, that David's first day at school celebrations went very well.  He really loves primary 
school and the class teacher he has. He is enjoying reading and doing German homework, as well as the 
curriculum at school. After a couple of weeks being back at school., the girls are settling down into a steady 
routine and enjoying their new school year too.     
 
3. From 5th-7th October 2018, Vimal and other pastors from Germany and South Korea are organising a 
weekend of Theological input and workshops for those interested in sharing their faith and with learning 
biblical methods to help them grow in the Lord.  They are former refugees from Sri Lanka and Iran, who 
have been invited now that they are Christians, to take part. Please pray for a good turnout of people. 
 
4. Please pray for a family who are Tamil Muslims from Sri Lanka.  They are being transferred on Thursday 
27th September 218 to Freiburg.  They have 5 children all with Myopathy, a type of Muscular Dystrophy.  It 
is heart-breaking to see the kids suffer, but they have met us at the camp and the regular Wednesday 
Community Cafe.  Pray that they will receive the help needed as well as find Christians to reach out to 
them with the Gospel. 
 
5. Please pray for ongoing bible studies, worship meetings and pastoring Christian Tamil refugees, as well 
as the work and church of \Vimal up in Frankfurt, twice a month.  
 
Every blessing to all who support us in prayer 
 


